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lat„, t0 „.e if WPÎ papers he was firemen tried to use them, Mr. Gadsby 
anxious to re d were* there, but as said this information was also from 
he approached me room i he; was met Anderson^ pomted ^ that Fire

£?*■= xr ffi-oss
unable to get sa^haf .g quite Ukely. There was:

no time to verify the facts.” I
Mri Gadsby promised to secure Mr, 

Anderson so that he could be exam
ined.

I

THIRTY MENthe college in full charge of the elec- 
installation .THE COURIER______ __ trie light and power

This consists of a 50 h.p. gas engine 
land suction gas plant driving two 

set of accumulators
(Continued from Page 1) i per.

some
JOHN H. E. WARD, Canadian, 20 bers- room, but . ,

lathe hand, single, 544 Colborr.e St. them By this time the lockers in the 
HERBERT D. NEWRICK, Canad- | corridors were blazing. He then made 

ian, 19. wood machinist, single, 15 bjs way cut of the building ■
House avenue. „ WHAT MR. ANDERSON SAID

*SL ms DESPATCHES

T-M» s» «-sjbns ræxtss &
Avenue. , during a row with an English worker sent out of Ottawa dealing with t e

JAMES GAYDON, English, 23, farm , f a rew weeks the Union Jack -alleged “ineffectiveness and the 
hand, single, Weir P O; would not float over the parliament “loading” of the fire extinguishers m

WILLIAM J. E. GREEN-SIDES, bui]di much longer, said this in- the House. This information, witness 
Canadian, 38, grocer, married, formation was given to him by a stated, he thought was secuJ®^ t
Brant Avenue. plumber whose name he believed was conversation with Charles htewa. ,

THOMAS ESSERY, Canadian, ^, ^nders()n They were watching the do0rkeeper of the Parliament build- 
moulder married, Pans Hill Sur- {rom Victoria chambers. . ings. He understood tile ex-inguish
vey Grand View. .. , , Several Sther contentions contain ers did not have the effect of smotn-

HENRY E. INSTRALL, English, 37, ed in the articie were submitted to eripg the fire. j
laborer, married, Burford Koa . ^r. Gadsby. Replying to Mr. White, Mr. Han-,

GEORGE SUTTON, English, 4°, NQT TQ -HIS KNOWLEDGE.” ,ray said he thought it would have , 
shoemaker married 16 uryaen . About the remark that dozens of bcen quite possible to substitute es-. 

FRANK A. PARRIES, American, 44, Dii lice patroiled the halls, pecially charged extinguishers
farmer, single, 5 but that no daily round of inspection Mr. Cringle said Mr. Stewart in h*
Guard America, Harrisburg unt ^ made, Mr. Gadsby said no such evidcnce, made no contention, that the 

ELMER C. GRESS, C?na<“_ ’CJ‘ inspection was made to his know- extinguishers were faulty.
railway mail clerk, single, 343 ledge. About a reference to the Frank Glass, M.P., recalled, said e
borne street. .. . g “accumulated dust ot half a century was not smoking in the rea4l"g,£r°r

SYDNEY MADDOCK, English, 18, the reading room,” the witness said and saw nobody else smokmg before 
bench hand, single 1 year 38th D. imagined that there were house thc fire. He was confident the hr 
R. C., 25 Mohawk St. cleanings, though anybody who went started at the first desk.

PERCY HOLLOWAY, English 23, .fi the read;ng room noticed the 
riveter, married, 3 year- 3?Ta . smell from the papers,
on Battalion, 21 Huron street^ Challenged as to his statement that

HUGH MACDONALD, Canadian, scQres of hydran,ts in the grounds tory it.17 driver, single, 157 Park Avenue- ^ {roz£nyand blew out when the hustle it along.
HERBERT NORCLIFFE, Engi'sn,

19, spinner, single, 127 Spring S .
TOHN R NOAKES, English, 4 »

cook, married, u Gordon Jtre‘^rk 
IVAN BRAZIL, 20, grocer clerk,

Canadian, single, 4= Aberdeen a ve.
WILLIAM JAMES BROAD, age 25,

English; blacksmith; single,
aSeetÏenestbpown

«SSMtSSSS IË0WN. |;£
lish; 18; jeweller; single; 103 Park

WILLIAM BULLOCK Irish, age 
42; machinist; married; 10 Ridaoll s |

JAMES ARTHUR CARTER,
am- driver; 189 Sheridan bt.__

EDWARD JAMES CHANDLE ,
English; 26; engineer; married, 150

WLLLIAM‘hENRY COOK Eng- 
laborer; married; 14°

dynamos with a
________ for the electrical lighting, and power

FmâîôAl by The Brantford Courier LMi- for running the dairy ana laundry 
rnS"wKSripÙon rate:! plants, and the electrical incubators 
S?». by ma» t. BrtUi* fof hatching chickens. She has the
possessions and the ' assista„ce of a young lady pupil and

boys and has set free a

was: i
?
f The Royal loan&Savings Company

BÏMI-WEE^Ï COCBIER-PubUshed on ^

**!-*? - — «— - —• ”•
lulled Stale . „ ,.|ty Chambers. 32 1 peaces.

il. R. Smallpelce.

man,
Charter Granted 1876 

MONEY TO LOANToronto OflW**: Q11rChnrcb St root, Toronto 
K<‘prf*sontatlvp

The necessity of replacing men 3 
labor by that of women in agricul
tural occupations is engaging the at- 

■ tention of most people in England at

smallLoans can always be obtained in large or 
amounts on good farm or city property.

BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
Tuesday, Feb. 15, I9lf>-

;
the present moment.

Lord Selborne (president of the well as the Deben-The Situation.
Petrograd, reporting with reference 1 board of agriculture) is a keen advo- 

t0 the campaign in the Caucasus, an- ■ catc o{ women taking the place of 
the capture of one of the , men on the land wherever possible. 
forts. The place is a strong- In an addrcss which he gave a few 

ly fortified town in Turkish Armenia, w££ks ago at 
and its downfall would have a far- had scen 
reaching influence. : had ever seen

It is announced that German and man ploughing."
Turkish troops are being concentrât “Women of every class,” 
ed on the Roumanian frontier with 1 clared_ -mUst assist, 
the idea of driving that country into wife and the farmer’s and the par 
neutrality. The Roumanians, for the sQn,s wife^ the wife and the daugh 
most part are with the Allies, just as tef o{ the laborer, each in turn 
Greece would now have been openly c’u]d make a contribution to agricul- 
with the Teutons had King Con- ture jn this year 0f war, and so work 
stantine secured his way. It was the ; ^ victory_ just as husband, son or 
drastic steps taken by the Allies br0ther_ in the fleet or in the trenches, 
which stopped that move, just as the „x would make a special appeal 
Kaiserites hope now to overawe Rou- ; ^ the wives and daughters of 
niania. It is up to Russia in par- who arc fighting, because they are
ticular to help stiffen her backbone. weU cared {or by the nation.

The story persists that the Bulgar- nQt been ie£t as are the German
satisfied that Germany is wom£n in grinding poverty whilst

according to promise, ^ m£n ar£ fighting the battles. It
in this

Deposits with this Company, as 
tures issued by the Company, are made a LEGAL IN 
VESTMENT for money in hands of Executors, Trustees

f

J■ or Administrators.nounces
Erzerum Office - 38-40 Market St Brantford1 Shrewsbury, he said he

what he believed nobody 
in England—“a wo-i

4he de- 
Thc squire’sCl;Br

è The war must continue until vic- 
ours. Let’s get together and

IHIeiraMiimi filhie ârrüwallmen

1 Th:y
Cana■

ians arc not 
helping them•-j r«"r, sc" ss “ ! -x s ~
loniki on a practically lone basis. than she did before her husbana or

The announcement is made that the son event away to fight; she shou 
rn.t to Canada during the first eight do her part just as the man. She must 

„f the war reached a total of go on t0 the land if the farmer asked
over $6o,ooo„ooo. As John Bull -s hcr at a fair wage for a fair oay’s
spending $25,000,000 a day, the amoun* work.
looks small by comparison, but it “This is a moment when 
‘ the tribute of the whole Empire man and woman of every class must
that both in men and means, the Do- put forward that unselfishness and
minion has done and is doing splen- patriotism on which depends the 
didly The general spirit still contin- {at£ o£ England.”

to become more and more mark- j ------- ---------------
of everything that is necessary m jyQTES AND COMMENTS

:

' } :

Canadi-
m
M'

prominence. .An abundance of the usual dependable merchandise 
carried has been passed into stock in the past two weeks.

each lish, 22;
Campbell St. .. .

HERBERT DIMELOW, English, 40, 
insurance agent; married; 47 Lyons

SIDNEY JAMES EASTO, English;
28; dyer; married} 24 Port St. 

GORDON EDWARDS, Canadian, 
18; single; 72 Emily St.

CHARLES FAIREY, English; 39, 
married; Herbert St.. Grandview.

1 ues
edhi both directions. r£. In joining the Brant Battalion you

It is becoming more only fulfilling your plain duty

colleagues, who from all inaications The ,oss of the "Saucy Arethusa” 
are about to concede the contention wr£Ck£d by a mine, removes a not 
that any ship having any sort of arm ^ v£SS£l It was she who sent the 

should be attacked witho Jt ; Blu£cher down and also accounted 
is also said that Uncle

m
!

Fancy Striped OrgandieOHAWA FIRE Fancy Batistes
A large range of the popular price fancy cot

ton fabrics, large and small designs, also 
black and white stripe. Priced at.............

li (Continued from Page 1)

testimony, and also that of any peo
ple to whom this warning was passed 
on to, particularly with a view to de- 

if the information was tor 
in Ontario.

1 A dainty sheer summer fabric, handsome 
floral designs, with striped effect, comes in CfV» 
an assortment of colorings. Priced at......... - >on board 

warning. It
Sam will formally warn
not to take passage 
This is an awful come down from Th£ {act that only some ten men were 
■Prudent Wilson’s first message, af- lost is 0ne satisfactory feature at any 
tea the sinking of the Lusitania, and 

u. that an approaching elec-
11 may ith Wtilon again running, has The loss to the Parliament library 
tion, with W s S ,t Meanwhile Dy the fire at Ottawa, is now report- 

Q ' much less than supposed.

loss of the German Cruiserfor the
Americans , Jviainz She was in fact, covered with 

on such boats. battle scars, won in a glorious way.
termine 
warded to anyone ^.Tissue Voile

A beautiful fine quality Voile with dainty 
floral design on a colored ground, all light 
shadings. Priced at........................................

Satin Faced Voile
A voile of beautiful quality, with a distinct 

satin finish, floral design of shadow effect, 
something entirely new this Season. -Pi iced

Striped Tussore
A 40-meh linen colored Tussore Silk, with col- 

ored stripes, correct for this season, a washable 
material, bright, lustrous finish. Priced ggç

EXPERT’S VIEW White Seed Voileof the federalEdgar Stansfield, one ...
mines department chemists, submit- I Q 
ted a written view in regard to spon- I X 
taneous combustion. He reported that I U 
certain chemicals placed on paper Mil 
would ignite it after an interval vary- I n 
ing from five to sixty minutes. Some I V 
of such chemicals gave no ooor, while | y 
others would give off an odor at first, | 
which would pass off in a well venti
lated room in a little while.

Asked by W. R. White, K. C., Pem
broke, examining consul, if the ozone 
in the atmosphere would not explode 
when sufficiently heated, Mr. Stans
field said he hardly thought that 
there would be enough in the reading 
room. Explosions, if there were any 
during the fire, must have been caused 
by some other cause.

Mr Stansfield stated that he had 
no evidence to submit to show that 
chemicals had been used to start the

J
A dainty white cotton fabric, White Voile, 

with a seed spot, makes a serviceable waist gAp 
or dress, 40 in. wide. Priced at.. .65c -and

y rate. s

if something to
IritfinT_dconceyrned, to absolutely ^ ^

Should disarmed and Jn this of the other kind.

he is heartily backed up y §t. James’ Methodist Church in
Entente powers. With an utter y , i Montreal W!ll place in the basement 
scrupulous and dastardly foe like the ^ tabl£S and bowling alleys for 
Huns have proved themselves, it {he fr££ use of anybody in khaki, 
would be sheer madness to tell mar- why „ot? They are both innocent 
chantmen that they must not have ; gnd healthy amusements.
anything on board in the shape D ;--------------
.»lf-defence. NEW COURT DOCTOR . _ •

■■ —-----— — At the regular meeting of Court
t-tip War i Brant, C.O.F., held last night, Dr. J. 

Women and tne V* w Robinson was elected to fill the
Tt is announced from Great Britain un£Xpired term of the late Dr Frank 

the Government has inaugurated as court physician. ^ 
a scheme to mobilize 400,000 women 
ior the agricultural needs of the na

Great | ed to be
Volumes of smoke in the vicinity did 

the destruction

m
Floral Reception Voile

A beautiful range of fine quality Reception 
Voile, dainty designs and colorings, .an]n'45C
expensive.■and’darnty dress fabric. Priced at

!

-

Debutante Silk
A very dainty silk marquisette effect, with 

coin spot designs, all self color, in such shades as 
white, Alice, pink, green, yellow, black, $4.00 
40 inches wide. Priced at........... atfire. In]

THE MAN IN A CHECK SUIT. J V 
W. B. Northrup, M.P., examined I U 

with a view to establishing who was I y 
in the reading room just about the I A 
time the fire broke out, and whether j V 
he or anyone was smoking there, I y 
swore He visited the first desk. Frank I Q 
Glass of East Middlesex, came m II X 
and went to the end of that desk. A 
messenger also entered with some pa
pers while he was there. A lad was 
also in the reading room When he 
passed out of the reading room an al
tercation was going on between an 
official an a man in a check suit 
whom he did not know. This man ap
peared to be trying to get down the 
corridor to the reading room and his 
impression was he finally did so He 
was not smoking and saw nobody e 
smoking. He saw no signs of it 
in the reading room. Mr

Mr. Pringle pointed out that. Mr 
Glass had said he was at a second 
desk and that the fire started at the 
first desk at which Mr. Northrup

bt Mr Northrup said he only noticed 
Mr Glass at the first desk.

MRS. VERVILLE.
Mrs. Verville, wife of the member 

for Mâisonneuve, who still appeared 
to be suffering from her experiences 
in escaping from the fire said sh 
flames climbing up the papers on a
partition in the reading room where
She had been reading. She rushelL^ 
and was compelled to pass quite 
close to the flames. She saw nobody 
smoking in the reading room.

W F. Nicoi, member for Kingston, 
was in the library when the fire broke 
out He saw smoke coming into the 
library and went into the corridor 
leading to the reading room. He went 
back into the library and the iron 
doors were closed. He got into the 
open air and saw a lady at the win
dow Madame Sevigny, wife of the 
Speaker Smoke was coming out over 
her head and she was calling out tha 
she was smothering- Later she 
jumped into a fireman’s net. He was 
.not smoking.

We wish to call your special attention to our Dress and Sl^abri^TnÏattach J
WITH THE POLICE 

There were only two cases before 
P. M. Livingston this morning. A 

it is pointed out that one yag was remanded for a week, while 
remarkable cases another party accused of using insult- 

labor by ing language, was dismissed.
hich is going on in England 

popularity which 
be winning

tion.
Already

of the most 
in the replacing 
women w
to day is the great . 
mechanical work seems to 
for itself among 
only yesterday

of men’s Japanese Crepe
36 inch wide all silk heavy quality Japanese 

j Crepe, in white, Alice, sky, navy, black $4 ^5

Pique Striped Voile
40 inch White Pique, stripe and striped Seed 

Voile, very popular in waists and dresses, 
something entirely new. Priced at...........

Colored Raja Silk
34 inch best English dye Rajah Silk, in 35c all shades, for dresses and waists. Priced at

Silk MarquisetteHeavy Loss.
A beautiful, soft, shimmering fabric of fine 

texture, with handsome shadow floral effect. Col-
pink, yellow, sky. Priced $4.00

It seem» 1{y gppctal In tlie Courier.
,m , 1 Athens, Greece, Feb. 14, via Paris, 

of the simplest kin(1 peb. 15—The chamber of commerce 
be beyond the of galoniki places the losses caused to 

and eighty merchants there by the recent 
chauffeuse, Zeppelin bombardment at 5,640,000 

francs.

women, 
since practical

ors arechanics, even
“ï fhPÆa..ï atwere

grasp
have the Striped Wash Silksnow to-day we weU as any

who can repair a beavy

man, the and th£ sUiiied mu- Yegetable GrowersTonfereiice A very large range for choice of 36-in. striped 
Wash Silk, a variety of dainty colored gg(» 
stripes. 'Priced at............................

transport

"tV-t«•" of
excelling in ,

who Under auspices of Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture.

! COURT HOUSE, BRANTFORD, 
THURSDAY, FEB. 17TH,

Evening at 7.30.
workV hitherto exclusively
for men, serve to show how S Afternoon at 2.30. _

, ranid has been the change. , “Irrigation Problems,” W. Cooke,
and rap u accoUnt 0f a young Kingston.
Ireland comes t w who | “Onion Planting,” John A. Camp-
girl, only just 20 y . - bell, Leamington,
doing the work of a skilled ele „Past present and Future of Vege-
engineer She is Miss May Traill, t table’Growing,” Geo. Rush, Toronto- 

ë of William A. Traill, C.E.,1 ILLUSTRATED LECTURE:
11 Vnnwn engineer, who was the “insects and Fungus Diseases Affect- 

a well know electric ing Vegetables,” S. C. Johnston,
constructor of one of provincial Vegetable Specialist
tramways, the Giants Causeway practical questions dealt with by
Portrush Electric Tramway, which practical men who are expert garden-

Studley College, Warwick • Dept Agriculture,
fifth out of 135 candi-

two years -
me-

White Voile ;>

Fine quality imported White Cotton ^oile, 
double, fine, even thread. Special

.1

60c, 50c,at

Remember the great Em
broidery Sale continues all 
this week.

daughter A beautiful range of Hand 
Embroidered Swiss Crepe, 
Organdies and Voiles.

A!

li

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co. yturc at 
shire, passed

the end of a 
exhibited her gift for

student, and as

dates at

CASTORIAcourse 
chanics while still a

made chauffeur of the

When this was |n Use For0ver 30 YearsFor Infants and Childrena result was 
college motor lorry, 
purchased by the government, 
drove it from Studley to London, a Always bears 
distance of over 100 miles, and sub- ^ yf

placed on the staff of B

DE WITT FOSTER.
A. De Witt Foster, ex-member for 

King’s County. N. S.. testified that 
he passed rapidly through the read
ing room about 8 30. He returned

|equeptly wasI

▲A mmmMm

.4

n
LOCAL NEWS

7.1 ON CHFORTY YEARS.
Forty years ago yçaterday Proi. The reguL 

Graham Bell was granted a paten m Zion Cm 
for the invention of his telephone in tducationxl 
the United States. evening. IV
1 •* ----- - me chair ar
SERIOUSLY ILL. Clark, who

A despatch from London says that ^ S 
Fred Salter, European Manager ot A msevsst Sir Gnînd Trunk Railway, who re- numbei 
rentlv tw.*s taken to a nursing home, conceded t. 
suifering from abdominal trouble, is the agr 1 
not pigrkssing as vapidly as was 
expected Mr. Salter is an old Brant- IS COAL !ord W. tb* son of the late Rev John Mar 
Canbn .Saltpi, for many year . coal merchi
of âw jtfûrs Church. city council
Nl$f "GOVERNOR ifa^iÆ

At a meotiug the medical associ- cbut£ acro, 
k a tion,. Dr. Bell tendered his resigna-, £oal tQ thc 9 ti0n aStTcp/esentative on the Hospital cision by * 

^ard. lie stated that he did so with makcs the 
r^ctanpe, hut felt that for Peri>°nai th£ir right 
reason^ could no longer afford he 
time. His withdrawal was accepted . »,with regret. and Dr. Reginald Secoro WILL M^

^T^owH-nors, and as chairman of the the Hydn 
usd committee, he has rendered sion of O 

valuable services indeed.

i

l

I that in ref
_____ l Agnew an

! power, the 
—^ at once to 
— : of supplyi

i power, an 
soon as t,1
APPOINT 

At a mi 
appointed 
S. P. Pit 
man. 
in ridding 
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lhe othe: 
are, May< 
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once seci 
future ac
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Look For This Sign

EYEGLASS OSGOOa 
Jaspers! 

Co.—A. 
E. Sweet! 
i.ppeal tj 
of Count! 
cemoer, I 

j value of 
been cal 
gence in 
broken j 
At trial j 
i.if for 9 
and alia 
dismisse

! HELP)
i

GOOD Glasses 
properly fitted 
will help you to 
enjoy the full 
benefit of your 
eyesight.

:
;

GIVEN 
The J 

lowing 
man wVi 
ford an 

1handsou 
last eve 
by the 
City Ti' 
chief cl 
Sportsn 
tion we 
Agent 1 
Mr. Jol 
membei 
Toronti

:

© ®
My method is to 

ive you the 
_ O u b 1 e service 
of expertOptom- 
trist and practi
cal Optician at 
the one cost, 
$2.00 or more. ST. AI 

Owir 
jtain to 
gave a 
two let 
the Br 
son ac: 

1 retary’i 
1 Gazetti

Chas. A. Jarvis
• OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

; I52 MARKET STREET
of tWilliousie Street

I was en 
! campaiJoint North 

Both phones for appointments .1 Miss J 
jpoints; 
Johnso 

I points, 
(g) points.

Open Tuesday "Ud tjatflttlaiT 
Evening»

j

NEILL SlfOE

V

.Uci's box kip blucliür lacc.l 1* 
all sizes. Reg. $2.b0. Satu

Boys’ calf bluchcr. Regular 9 
Saturday .............................

Women's dongo'la boots, waj 
lined, all sizes, hale pn4

Women s tan button and laced 
sizes. Regular $3.00 and 

. Sale price ........ -••••■" ; J
V Special Values in Trunks

V- *

Neill Sh

THE CENTRAL STORAGE
Offers for sale at Quick Clearam 

SALE NOW GO
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